WELCOME – OUR NEW CWL MEMBERS!
Are you a “stay at home” mom? Or
perhaps you are widowed or retired, and you find
you’re somewhat disconnected from the wide
world around you? Get connected now! Join our
St. Luke Parish Council of the Catholic Women’s
League and have a hand in shaping our future!
At St. Luke you will be a member of the
Catholic Women’s League of Canada and also be
part of WUCWO, the World Union of Catholic
Women’s Organizations with representation at the United Nations. With
your membership we’ll have an even stronger influence around the world
and continue to be a force for good especially in support of helpless poor
women. We are also represented at diocesan (metropolitan), provincial,
and national levels and know that we are part of something really big!
http://www.cwl.ca/
Have a good time getting to know other women and doing things
together! Give yourself the opportunity to meet and network with many
remarkable women from across Canada at annual national conventions.
Membership time in the CWL intensifies in the Fall, but we are always
glad to answer questions and welcome new members. Take a moment and
fill in the coupon below and drop it in the collection basket or mail it to
the CWL c/o the Parish. We will get back to you. You really matter to us.
Come discover new friends! We look forward to meeting you.
You have no time for or don’t like meetings?
Believe us when we say you don’t have to come to meetings. Of
course, those who want to do so get to participate more actively in the day
to day activity of our CWL Council, as well as keep up to date with what
is going on at diocesan, provincial, national, and international and levels.
Still, simply by joining the League and paying your modest annual fee you
lend your voice to the countless voiceless and exploited poor women from
all over the world, and you get your CWL magazine, which also keeps you
posted. You are also entitled to use the CWL national website.
Can a young woman belong to the CWL?
The CWL was started in 1929 by young women, and young women have
always been welcome and cherished by all CWL members at all levels all
across Canada! Members who are now older were young, most of them,
when they joined. Isn’t it cool to know you can be part of an organization
where you will continue to be valued when you are no longer young?
Why wait? Join now, and bring your friends with you!
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